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Tall, preeternaturallyy handsomee Ole Bull ccaptured thee fancy of
concertggoers in Eurrope, and in
n the Unitedd States as well.
w In fact,
at a timee when classsical artistss like Henri Vieuxtemp
ps had
trouble making inrooads in the American hhinterland (ssupposedly
after an initially dissappointing
g reception, he composeed his first
oodle), Bulll made imm
mediate
set of vaariations onn Yankee Do
connecttions with his
h program of atmosphheric, sentim
mental, and
technicaally dazzling pieces thaat he had coomposed him
mself—and
always w
with his auddiences in mind.
m
Neverrtheless, as had Paganin
ni, whom hhe idolized, before
b
him, he proved him
mself able to
o win the addmiration off first-rank composers.
c
The openin
ng work
æterjentens Søndag (Thhe Herd Girrl’s Sunday Morning), represents just
j
on this pprogram, Sæ
such a ssimple songg, one that must
m (and seeems calculaated to) hav
ve drawn ann admiring teear from
his listeeners. Annarr Follesø giv
ves an apprropriately seensitive and
d atmospherric account of
o it
(with thhe accompanniment arran
nged for orcchestra by Johan
J
Svend
dsen), alongg with Ole Kristian
K
Ruud annd the Norw
wegian Radiio Orchestraa. The two concertos,
c
recently
r
disccovered, rep
present
the morre virtuosic side of Bulll’s personallity. The firsst, in A Majjor, opens w
with a long and
a
symphoonically connceived tutti, with somee of the quieeter passagees sensitivelly orchestraated. The
soloist eenters with a showy cad
denza that m
must have been
b
in part just what B
Bull’s audien
nces
wanted—
—and even expected. The
T writing for violin sounds
s
like a (derivativve?) mix of
Paganinni’s pyrotechhnical wizaardry and Dee Bériot’s su
uave tunefu
ulness. Still,, many listeeners
may douubt that Bulll has integrrated his theematic mateerials as successfully (oor at least
consisteently) into thhe passagew
work as did his contem
mporaries thee Henris (Vi
Vieuxtemps and
a
Wieniaw
wski). But Follesø
F
disp
plays the nattural virtuosic flair to play
p some oof these seem
mingly
aimless passages without
w
retaiining his tonngue in his cheek, as well
w as an aff
ffinity for th
he
onic and meelodic atmosphere. Thee brief slow
w movementt also
concertoo’s genial ethnic harmo
opens w
with an extennded orchesstral passagge; but the so
oloist claim
ms the limeliight upon hiis entry
in an aff
ffecting passsage on the G string. Thhe Rondo pastorale
p
thaat brings thee concerto to a
close feeatures them
matic fireworks in doubble-stops, an
nd while som
me of the lat
ater materiall grows
almost m
maudlin, Buull always manages
m
to hhold his listteners’ interrest.
The nom
minally proggrammatic Concerto
C
faantastico (w
with movemeents represeenting nightt, dawn,
and dayy) also beginns with a lon
ng tutti andd features ev
ven more flaamboyant paassagework
k, which
Follesø plays with aplomb. Ass in Bull’s C
Concerto in A Major, th
he streamerrs seem to be
stretcheed pretty thinnly over theeir underlyinng framewo
ork. Once ag
gain, thoughh, Follesø (and
(
Ruud annd the orcheestra) play their
t
roles w
without soun
nding smugly superior to the progrram.
The slow
w movemennt, built on a simple, heeartfelt tunee, sounds afffecting in thhe same waay as did
the otheer concerto’s correspon
nding movem
ment. The finale,
f
a sho
ort but intoxxicating rom
mp with
lyrical ppauses for breath,
b
seem
ms even morre shrewdly calculated for effect thhan does thee other
concertoo’s finale. Once
O
again, Follesø proovides a rolllicking, tech
hnically dazzzling accou
unt. I
Ensomm
me Stunde (La
( Melanco
olie), here aarranged by Johan Halv
vorsen and W
Wolfgang Plagge,
P
offers G
Grieg-like faare like that in Sæterjenntens Søndaag. The morre extended fantasy, Laa
Verbenaa de San Juaan, however, with its ppercussion-rrich orchestrration, sounnds like a so
ort of
Norweggian counterrpart to Saraasate’s ethnnic concoctio
ons, althoug
gh it seems to go a step
p further
in local color. Accoording to th
he notes, Buull wrote it for
f Queen Issabella of Sppain upon the
t
occasionn of a tour in
i 1846. The queen, aggain according to the no
otes, enjoyeed Bull’s mu
usic—

and perhaps other attentions. According to the notes, Bull incorporated Sebastian Yradier’s
Jota Aragonesa out of gratitude to that composer; audiences should recognize it. They should
also recognize Sarasate’s whistling harmonics (also familiar from Paganini). And Bull, as did
Sarasate, incorporated left-hand pizzicatos liberally in his works. Follesø is equal to the
challenges both these techniques pose.
Et Sæterbesøg includes references to folk fiddling with drones that I’ve always associated
with the Hardanger fiddle or at least its style. The notes relate that, coupled with the words to
Sæterjentens Søndag, it’s become a part of Norway’s cultural heritage. For those inclined, as
many have been, to dismiss Bull as a sort of musical charlatan, the lyrical outpouring in the
song’s middle should invite at least a second look. Arve Tellefsen played a program of Bull’s
music for violin and orchestra with Andrew Karsten and the Bergen Symphony Orchestra in
1988 (Norsk Kulturraå ds Klassikerserie 50008), including two works on Follesø’s, Et
Sæterbesøg, I Ensomme Stunde, and the Adagio sostenuto from the Concerto fantastico.
Tellefsen’s version of Et Sæterbesøg takes advantage of bells to enhance the mountain
atmosphere, and his “Hardanger” sounds twangier, even if he doesn’t draw as deeply affecting
a cantabile from its lyrical passages (or those of I Ensomme Stunde—though Tellefsen’s
version of the concerto’s slow movement throbs with a warmer expressivity despite his edgier
tone production).
The Blu-ray version (audio only), to which I listened (although I used the CD version of
Follesø’s program in making the comparison with Tellefsen’s program), provides
extraordinarily sharp definition, hardly losing clarity in the midst of a somewhat reverberant
setting. Whether or not this medium will offer relief to listeners fatigued by the roughness of
even the best CDs, in particular in recordings of violin tone, it represents an improvement
over CDs, as did DVD-Audio, among formats dependent on high-storage media (the sound:
24 bit and at least 192 kHz, with a choice of 5.1 DTS HD, 7.1 DTS HD, or 2.0 LPCM). Notes
in the highest registers hiss and spit, yet with a relaxing smoothness and stimulating threedimensional (a metaphor only) projection. The entire program, in this rich smorgasbord of
formats, should appeal to lovers of the violin and perhaps to general listeners as well. As did
Paganini and figures like Sinatra and Presley, Ole Bull represented a cultural phenomenon
that should interest at least historians. His success in his own time demonstrates that, at least
to the extent that his effect didn’t depend on his personality, genuine musicality underlay his
work. It’s apparent in this collection. Recommended on that account, as well.
Robert Maxham
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